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please girl
Zivancevic Nina <zivancevicn65@gmail.com>
To: Marc Léger <leger.mj@gmail.com>
5 April 2015 at 09:53

shit! have 15 min to my name, i’m a mess , hair and all the rest, shd take a shower AND WHAT NINA FINDS AS THE EASIEST THING TO DO?

TO WRITE EMAILS TO MARC!
(mind you , this not so much anodine habit has been already criticized by most of my friends who come and go like “poor nina, she’s writing to that can,adian guy again”, and “nina, can you talk to me just for a second, this has to be done right now, ARE you writing to that guy Marc, again?”)
they get worried..

Zivancevic Nina <zivancevicn65@gmail.com>
To: Marc Léger <leger.mj@gmail.com>
5 April 2015 at 10:14

eye of my eye
i'll have to write to u from
my eye-phone
i keep it handy just for u
(in case u wish to write to me while in a shower or on a subway or on the toilet etc)

Marc Léger <leger.mj@gmail.com>
To: Zivancevic Nina <zivancevicn65@gmail.com>
5 April 2015 at 10:29

actually, an anodine habit is one of the things i had in mind
you are always reading my emails
have a nice trip and think only of me
Zivancevic Nina <zivancevicn65@gmail.com>
To: Marc Léger <leger.mj@gmail.com>
5 April 2015 at 11:23

Back to my Eye phone..
Ohh where are you Marc James
So thirsty so funny and handsome..
You make me so weetttt
Unbecoming to my age
But because of you..
I’ll become a little girl again
In toutous and high socks
Sliding along the shady docks
Of paree, montreal and berlin
Ohhhh just let me in please
Let me iiiiiiiin
(End of Song 1, to be incorporated into our Book )

Envoyé de mon iPhone

Marc Léger <leger.mj@gmail.com>
To: Zivancevic Nina <zivancevicn65@gmail.com>
5 April 2015 at 11:35

it’s really not what i had planned - it just happened that way - i see you much more mature and respectable - maybe in the zone of the Violent Femmes or Siouxie --- any of these accoutrements will work fine in our duet lecture-performance - and as it happens, you have to explain to me, is this selection of high socks a matter of absolute knowing, reason or ethical being - now i’m really confused

Zivancevic Nina <zivancevicn65@gmail.com>
To: Marc Léger <leger.mj@gmail.com>
5 April 2015 at 11:54

I feel sorry for myself as u reserved such a boring respectable and mature rôle for me! I dont want it
I want to run around and break my knees on skates etc
I dont wanna none of dat serious stuff
It’s three o’cmock in the morning (cmok means kiss in Serbian) and i read all yr emails..
You know, it’s so rare for me to be talking to someone at the same wavelength, honestly I haven’t believed that it cld ever happen to me again but ahoy ! Life is short but also it’s very long..who is the person who wrote about this encounter, I’m just curious..